
 

Marketing and Design

Pricing

Logos 
Websites 
Reels 
Fliers 
Copy 
Multimedia presentation design 

1 
3 
3 
4 
5 

Upon request 

Each design includes one half-hour 
consultation, one round of edits, and 
one final product.  

Bundle packages are available for 
multiple orders. 

Logo: $250 (base estimate) 
Website: $500 projects/businesses, 
$350 artists (base estimates) 
Reels: prices vary 
Flier (proportioned for print and social 
media): $175 
Copy: $75>10,000 words, 
$125<10,000 
Presentation: prices vary 
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LOGOS (collaborative)



 Websites

Reels

Actor 
Actor 
Teaching Studio 
Musical* 
*coming soon! 

Actor 
Event 
Event

http://www.kay-meganwashington.com
http://www.alexadramariapalting.com
https://www.dioquinoactingstudio.com/
http://www.kay-meganwashington.com
http://www.alexadramariapalting.com
https://www.dioquinoactingstudio.com/
http://www.kay-meganwashington.com
https://youtu.be/Sy-l7czY5Ss
https://www.facebook.com/thehustlingcreative/videos/263646688164883/
http://www.kay-meganwashington.com
https://youtu.be/Sy-l7czY5Ss
https://www.facebook.com/thehustlingcreative/videos/263646688164883/


 Fliers

2) Assessment 
Purchase a do-it-yourself assessment of your space available at www.thehustlingcreative.com for $15. This 

allows you to conduct a diagnostic evaluation of your organization, targeting areas where you can make your 
environment welcoming of audiences, staff, and artists with disabilities. 

Your Guide to Inclusion
Not just Accessibility — Usability  

Open Circle is here to help you with any or all of your accessibility needs through the 
tools below.  Whether you are a small theatre company just starting out or an 

established organization, we are happy to help you continue making more of the 
community not just accessible, but useable to all.

1) Free Guide to Inclusive Language 
Follow our sister organization @the_hustling_creative on Facebook or Instagram or subscribe to 

www.thehustlingcreative.com, and you will be sent a guide to inclusive language. Use this free resource 
for everything from writing your audition listings to addressing your board.

3) Phone Consultation* 
Receive insight from a professional disability consultant on the unique needs and areas of improvement 

for your organization. Schedule an appointment at hustle@thehustlingcreative.com.  
We may recommend one of our many services including:

Hotline 
Assistance  

At varying prices and 
subscription levels,  

let us take care of advising 
you or answering your 

accommodation requests, 
from answering free 

questions, to arranging 
accommodations for a 

special event, to acting as 
a consultant for a show.

Site Consultation 
We will visit your facility, 
venue or programming 
and complete an onsite 
assessment.  Together,  
you and we will then 
strategize a plan for 

change including but  
not limited to an advisory 

panel, staff training,  
or annual reassessment. 

[This service is also 
extended to theatre 

companies that do not 
own their own space.]

Education 
In the spirit of celebrating 

the unique abilities of 
every performer, we have 
a range of development 
opportunities for groups 

of all sizes, ages, and 
abilities. Refer one of your 
students to us, host us for 
a one-time workshop, or 

build us into your 
curriculum.

*The $100 charge of your phone consultation will 
be credited towards the final fee of any of the 
services we recommend.

This offering is a 
collaboration between:

and

open  circle theatre
Our Mission 

Open Circle Theatre produces 
high-quality, inventive theatre that 
promotes employment for artists 
with and without disabilities. We 

establish a space in the DC-metro 
theatre community that: 

‣ Exposes the work of artists and 
arts administrators with 
disabilities in an integrated 
setting to promote greater 
employment in the community 
at large 

‣ Celebrates the innovative 
artistic aesthetic that can b 
generated by embracing these 
theatre professionals 

‣ Creates an environment that is 
accessible to all—from the most 
mainstream theatergoer to 
those with auditory, visual or 
intellectual disabilities—and 
strives to provide an equivalent 
experience for every member 
of a diverse audience 

‣ Use the performing arts to 
make education and learning 
inclusive for all students 

‣ Mentors the development of 
professional artists with 
disabilities.

The Washington DC area has always been on the cutting edge 
of creating an accessible community. Arena Stage—often cited 
as the first regional theatre—also became the first theatre in the 
country with Audio Description and the first public space with 
a wheelchair lift (now an elevator). As usual, the arts have 
modeled the active inclusion of others, which has been 
supported by laws such as Section 504 and ADA, which 
guarantee the disability community the right to education and 
employment. In this spirit, let’s keep opening our doors to 
more audiences, increasing employment for artists of all 
abilities, and giving voice to all perspectives.

Our Vision 
Open Circle Theatre advances the idea that disability can 

enhance the artistic experience, inspire aesthetic innovation,  
and influence a community to become more accessible for  
all. Through the arts, a community can be brought together  

to celebrate all abilities and embrace similarities rather  
than differences.

Communication with Open Circle 
Theatre is managed by our sister 

organization:
hustle@thehustlingcreative.com 

240.383.8997 
www.thehustlingcreative.com 

www.opencircletheatre.org



Artists Feeding America is a battalion of over eighty actors, comedians, filmmakers, authors, narrators, singers, 
songwriters and poets from across the world. Organized by The Hustling Creative in support of Feeding America, we 
come from Alaska to London, New York to New Zealand, and so much in between. Because of the shutdown of public 
gatherings, our work has been taken away indefinitely, wiping out both the personal incomes and the creative 
contributions of thousands of artists. But rather than despair over what we can’t change, we’re sharing our art and 
forging new collaborations with each other to benefit those who need it most. 

Due to COVID-19-related school closures, millions of children won’t receive their only meal of the day. So, we will be 
performing a virtual performance marathon with the goal of raising $5000 for Feeding America. To donate and tune in, 
join @The Hustling Creative LLC on Facebook Live on Sunday, 3/22/2020 starting at 12 noon EST.

My Off-Broadway Debut Was Thwarted by Coronavirus 
You Don’t Have to Take That Unpaid Internship 
Capitalizing on Serendipity 
What My Long-Distance Relationship Taught Me

COPY 
promotional

COPY 
creative

COVID-19 has forced us into our homes for the health of the world. But for many, stay at home doesn’t mean safe at 
home. Last month, calls to the National Sexual Assault Hotline skyrocketed, and more than half of its visitors were 
children. 

Last month, you, our community, supported Feeding America across 5,000 screens on four continents and donated 
sixty thousand meals for people in need. You proved your power, and the power of the arts, to make a difference. So join 
The Hustling Creative on Saturday, May 9th for a virtual concert marathon featuring exciting performances and 
interactive classes by movement artists across the country. Proceeds will benefit the work of RAINN, the nation’s largest 
anti-sexual assault violence organization.

https://filmfestmagazine.com/news/my-off-broadway-debut-was-thwarted-by-coronavirus-heres-what-i-did-instead/
https://www.thehustlingcreative.com/post/you-don-t-have-to-take-that-unpaid-internship
https://www.thehustlingcreative.com/post/capitalizing-on-serendipity
https://www.thehustlingcreative.com/post/what-my-long-distance-relationship-taught-me-about-art
https://filmfestmagazine.com/news/my-off-broadway-debut-was-thwarted-by-coronavirus-heres-what-i-did-instead/
https://www.thehustlingcreative.com/post/you-don-t-have-to-take-that-unpaid-internship
https://www.thehustlingcreative.com/post/capitalizing-on-serendipity
https://www.thehustlingcreative.com/post/what-my-long-distance-relationship-taught-me-about-art

